week denervation period, the PCA was stimulated using a once daily training session for 29 eight weeks in seven animals. Three animals were used as unstimulated controls. 30
Introduction 40
Bilateral Vocal Fold Paralysis (BVCP) is a life threatening condition that follows injury 41 to the Recurrent Laryngeal nerve (RLn), most commonly from trauma during thyroid 42 surgery or anterior cervical approaches to the spine [1] [2] [3] [4] . In the case of complete RLn 43 transection without spontaneous recovery, the intrinsic laryngeal musculature is 44 chronically denervated and the vocal folds remain immobile in a closed position 45 producing dysphonia, stridor, aspiration and dyspnoea 5 . Functional electrical stimulation 46 (FES) is a well-established treatment option for lower motor neuron deficits that enables 47 restoration and control of a wide variety of motor functions impaired by lower motor 48 neuron lesions, from locomotion to breathing. Despite the technical limitation 49
represented by low excitability of muscle undergoing atrophy and fibrotic degeneration 50 following permanent motor neuron damage, FES has also been used clinically to provide 51 direct electrical activation of long term denervated muscle 6, 7 . Animal models of RLn 52 injury have been previously used to evaluate the use of FES to stimulate a denervated 53 laryngeal musculature. These models have predominantly focused on the dog 8-10 , sheep 54 11,12 , cat 13 , pig [14] [15] [16] , and more recently, horse 17, 18 . Confounding features of these animal 55 studies have been variation in the parameters used for stimulation including number of 56 pulses, daily activation rate and rest periods between stimulation, in addition to varying 57 rates of denervation across species and both positive and negative effects of stimulation 58 on muscle integrity and the process of reinnervation have been reported [19] [20] [21] [22] 
59
. In this study we evaluate the effects on muscle size and function of direct intramuscular 60 stimulation in denervated laryngeal muscle using relatively long stimulation pulses at a 61 low daily activation frequency. We use an equine model as the large size of the posterior 62 6 Overview: The effects of denervation and stimulation were determined using quantitative 108 assessments of muscle excitation (strength-duration curve), muscle contraction judged by 109 arytenoid abduction response to increasing stimulation, computed-tomography based 110 reconstruction of PCA volume and, standardized exercise tests to determine laryngeal 111 function under increasing inspiratory loads. These observations were made immediately 112 after surgery, after the 12 week period of denervation and after a subsequent eight weeks 113 of FES. At the end of the study, immunohistochemistry of the left and right PCA and 114
Lateral Cricoarytenoid muscles (LCA) was performed to determine fiber type 115 distributions and minimum fiber (Feret's) diameters (MFD). 116
Strength-duration trials:
To assess the excitation characteristics of the PCA muscle 117 following denervation, rheobase -the minimum amplitude needed to elicit a threshold 118 response at infinitely long pulse duration of the electrical stimulation and chronaxie -the 119 pulse duration at twice the rheobase were determined 27 . The procedure was performed 120 under light sedation with videoendoscopic observation of the left arytenoid cartilage 18 . 121
Single biphasic balanced pulses were applied to the left PCA muscle with pulse durations 122 from 0.5 ms to 8ms. Pulse amplitude was increased from zero in 0.1mA steps until a 123 perceptible abduction twitch of the left arytenoid cartilage was observed via the 124 endoscope (threshold). The test stimuli were applied during expiration hold (the short 125 hesitation at the end of expiration) and the sequence of pulse durations was randomized. 126
Threshold was readily observed endoscopically. 127
The PCA response to increasing levels of electrical stimulation was determined at rest by 128 increasing the stimulation voltage (0, 0.5,2,..10 volts) of a short 10 second burst using 129 fixed pulse duration (2ms) and frequency (50Hz). Thirty seconds rest was allowed7 between bursts and the sequence of stimulation was randomized. These parameters were 131 chosen as 50Hz is above the fusion frequency for the equine PCA 18 . The PCA response, 132 measured by the degree of arytenoid abduction, was determined at each stimulation level 133 using a flexible videoendoscope (Olympus GIF-140) passed into the nasopharynx via the 134 right ventral nasal meatus (figure 2). Briefly, a line was drawn to connect the dorsal and 135 ventral-most points of the rima glottidis and extending dorsally for a distance of one third 136 of the dorsoventral height of the rima glottidis. Lines were then drawn from the dorsal 137 most end of this line, tangential to each of the arytenoid cartilages. Finally, the angles 138 between the dorsoventral line and the tangents were measured and LCA (56.4 ±3.6%, 59.9 ±5.6%) had significantly more collagen than the innervated 320 right PCA and LCA (23.6 ±3.6%, 21.6 ± 3.6%, p=0.001). There was no effect of FES in 321 the left PCA muscle (p=0.72, linear contrast) and no significant difference between other 322 unstimulated muscles in the FES + or FES -groups (p=0.73). 323
324
Discussion 325
These data demonstrate arrest of, and partial recovery from the consequences of complete 326 denervation using electrical stimulation in a large animal model. We identify increased 327 muscle volume and fiber cross-sectional area within the the posterior cricoarytenoid 328 muscle with stimulation We also identify a 30% increase in the muscle fiber diameter 329 with electrical stimulation and a trend towards a shift in an increasing proportion of type 330 2a fibers with electrical stimulation. These changes were produced using a relatively 331 conservative set of stimulation parameters [72,000 pulses/day, a daily activation rate of 332 1.83% (0.83 Hz) and a daily rest period of 23 hours]. These parameters were selected to 333 avoid a shift to increasing proportions of type 1 fibers seen at daily stimulation 334 frequencies above 1Hz These data also demonstrate prevention of progression of the effects of 378 denervation in the stimulated animals (figure 5) with equivalent function in the stimulated 379 group after the denervation period and after FES. In contrast, the control group 380 demonstrated considerable worsening in native function after the additional denervation 381 period of eight weeks during which the FES+ animals were stimulated. This may be due 382 to increased resting muscle tone or shortened resting length in the stimulated CAD 383
muscles. An alternative explanation would be additional innervation provided by the 384 cranial laryngeal nerve. Function during stimulation was improved compared to native 385 function and so although a similar trend to prevent progression during stimulated function 386 was observed, this was less marked than the trend in changes in native function. 387
The prevention of progression identified by evaluating native function was 388 reflected in volumetric changes of the PCA muscle suggesting that FES at these relatively 389 low stimulation levels may reverse the ongoing atrophy produced by denervation. The 390 use of cricoid cartilage volume provided a useful known standard over time. This 391 technique has not been used in other animal models of laryngeal denervation will be used 392 in future experiments evaluating the effects of FES on the rate of reinnervation after 393 nerve injury. These techniques could also be applied in human patients to track the 394 response to electrical stimulation or reinnervation. 395
The increase in rheobase following denervation is consistent with ongoing 396 denervation and loss of neuromuscular junctions within the first 72 hours after 397 denervation. This algorithm was practical to fit to the data and provides an unbiased 398 method to obtain both chronaxie and rheobase without subjective curve fitting. It is 399 therefore recommended for future studies evaluating the effects of electrical stimulation 400 on reinnervation after nerve injury. The excitability of the PCA muscle improved only 401 slightly with once-daily activation. This demonstrates that there was no evidence of 402 reinnervation of the PCA. 403
In summary, these data suggest that electrical stimulation using a relatively 404 conservative set of stimulation parameters can reverse the muscle fiber atrophy produced 405 by complete denervation while avoiding a shift to a slow (type 1) fiber type, and 406 improving function under load. This study also describes the use of an effective 407 algorithm to evaluate muscle excitation and the use of muscle reconstruction using 408 computed tomography data sets to longitudinally track the response to muscle 409 stimulation. These approaches will be used in future work to evaluate the effects of more 410 
